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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1882,WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Give Heed to a Cocoa—If wo expect 
those treiminilmis epidemics which

Bo,ton. March 24 —Henry Wad,worth ! tlruea often half depopulate the rep Ion, of 
Longfellow, ilia poo’, died at hie reel- j conntry whrro they prevail, no diet-nee,
demie in CnmbrlAl", thie afternoon, need hi.- so dwtructlve a» tl o,e Much affect the
75 war, ol petitonltia. For eomo tune | breathing oraana. Vofortuuaiely ai.o 
Mr. Loii'gfrlow ha. Liven troubled witli in- \ there are few maladie, which at the not eel
die nation but not until Saturday ln«t was i sre at) frequently disregarded a, trivial,
be taken seriously ill. He had suit-red No warnlna I, fraught with graver mean-
al,o from nervous affliction, and hi, powers |ng than tlii«—Give heed to a cough I In
of recuperation being reduced thereby, he n-gleet It, I, «impie madness. bo rapidly
fell an c nnv victim to diacaae. Longlellow doe, lung irritation «prend and duepen that
wn, born at Portland, Me, February 27, | often In a few .hurt week, a «impie cough
1807. Alter preliminary studies lie wae culminate, in tuberonler consumption,
«eut to Bow,lion College, whence he grad- that terrible enemy to human life 
nateil lu 18J5. He entered upon the pro- Tile beat pulmonary remedy which meC- 
fe,«or»lup of modern language, and litem- leal aclence lia, developed and which 

pay in full and that without any demur, or ,ur(J ftt Harvard College, wlilcb position he germs peculiarly adapted to the suppresion 
threatening a law «nit to Sffect a com- held eoveuteen year,. Many of Ida beat of a cough or cold, Asthma. Spitting of 

, . , , *i™ i. no-ms were published during thl* time. ' blood, bronchitis, or oilier ihroat or lungpromise, for which «0 nutny of the " old P00™,„|"”BEPnm several time., being complaint, I. Northrop* Lyman', Emoi-
Hue" companies are so fatuous, or rather received witb distinguished honor*. Long- „i0n of Cod Lix'er Oil and Hypnphosphili-H
infamous. fellow was twice married, the second time 0f Lime and Soda. Experience has shown

In the advanced department thjè Com- in 1843, to a daughter of Hon. Nathan that the oil obtained from the Cod a liver 
„ _. . it. r,, \nu|fton, of this city, who is now decent»- exercise»» a powerful control over pulmon^pany guarantees no definite amount. In ,AdPP Tbo funt,ra| 0f the dead poet will ftry diseases- In the above preparation, Each Department is now well sup

of death the members are assessed * bably M.cur 0u Monday, and will bo not only is this main ingredient specially piiRjtmd from being added to daily, will,
pr,vttto pure, but Its efficacy is greatly increased f(,r ,.xtvnt and variety, commend itself to

Boston, March 26.—The funeral obae- i,y addition to it of these hypophoephites
quitta of the late Henry Wadsworth Long- wiiicii are among the most powerful invig-
felluw were held at Cambridge to-day. orating and blood fertilizers known to
Private services were held at bis residence mat true medicse. While the lungs are
at 2.3d, being attended only by relatives notched and healed by the Cod Liver Oil,
and more intimate friends, including a the rapid physical decay attending lung

her ot distinguished literary and pro- disease is stayed and the system built up
After these services Hnd fortified by the hypopbo-phites. Am

ple evitlenue proves this. Ask for North
rop A Lynmn’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
smi Hypopbosphites of Lime and Soda.

Prince of American Poets.ment so grossly misstating tbo financial jure in this Company three distinct depart- 
position of the Acadia Steamship Company ments, the Life, insuring persons up to 
at the «Ift’.e named (15th Dicetnher) could sixty-live yeais of age, the Advanced, 
have been published in any of our news- insuring from the age of sixty to seventy-

five, and the‘Accident.
In the Life detriments the Company

he main-As a Judge and a magistrate, 
tained a character 1er uprightness and 
intelligence, anil seem, to have been, by 

consent, acknowledged a, the 
leader and benefactor of the inhabitant, 
who occupied the old capital a century and 
more ago. He also appear, to have been 
a man held in high estimation in hi, native 
province. In 1762, Governor Bernard, of 
that province, raised a regiment, of which 
lie was to he himaell the Colonel), for 
service against the French, and he «elect
ed the subject of my sketch to he it. 
Lieutenant Colonel ; but peace having 
been made in the following year, the corps 
was not needed. It was this commission 
tint gave him the title by which he 
afterwards so well koown. He was also 
commissioned a colonel in the local mill, 
tin, in which aa I have already said he took 
a great interest, and assisted in Its earliest 
organisation. ....

In 1762 he seems to have resided in 
Halifax, for I *ud ilia name recorded aa 

of a Council of War, which frequently 
He was also one of a 

Court-Martial, on no leas than seventeen 
occasion», at different time» in that city 
In 1780, I think, though I am not euro of 
the date, he left his home at Annapolis— 
though tradition says for England, I 
inclined to believe It would be more cor
rect to say, for hi, native province,—and 

returned to it again. He look ill

Kotos on Annapolis History.
Colonel Jonathan Hoar. 

by w. a. calnbk.

Ml t IEIIK Middleton Station !,
common Jastopened :

NO, 16 KING 8TK1ET (SOUTH BIDE). 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 5 Bales English Wall Paper,papers.

The actual financial position of tho 
the Ifitli December, 1881,XVII. ah pays in full, and Ims done ho for yuan», 

iy as its membership is sufficiently large to Fall Importations, Fifty different patterns.
On had and to arrive, one of the best as

sorted stocks of
pany oir
appears by the books of the Companyname whichTo many of my readers the 

leads this" Note," will he entirely now 
in connection with the history of the coun- 

century and more ago, few names 
better known, or more generally

the result. The Company has paid 
a number of claims witbin the luet year in 
this Province, they wore all paid in full 
and most promptly. I challenge anyone 
to show a case when the Company did not

secure

Total expenditure to date, Boots & Shoes$24,000 have received durieg the past few 
weeks a full stock ofW‘ in the country. Very low

Also—It lbs. Moncton Sugar for $1. 
American Oil, Dominion Test—Imperial 

Gallon—Cath ! •

^ ty ; yet a
Cash reed. Acot. Capital Block on 

Calls Autumn & Winter
DRY GOODS,

respected, than that of Colonel, sometime, 
.died lodge Hoar. He was a native of 
Massachusetts, and as a lieutenant m one 
of the colonial regiments took part

of Louisburg. in 1738, and if I

$23,000
710in advancedodo

N. F. MARSHALL.
$24,000 March 7th, 1881.

in the which, as compared with the quotations, 
Mr. Perley is said to have made, shows a 

We cannot and

Embracing the latest produc
tions in English,American and 

Canadian manufactures.
FOB $1.00reduction

do not mistake, he was also present In an 
inferior capacity, in the operations At the 
head of the Bay of Ftmdy, under Win
slow in 1755. The name of Jonathan 
Hoar «centres in a “ list of families which 
have been settled in Nova Sooti. since 

" which bears date July, 1<32, in 
household is stated to have 

individuals only—both 
therefore certainly not 

the second male 
servant. He seems 

Halifax until about

I will send to any one, by mail postage paid

30 Packets of Seeds !
very grave |discrvpancy. 
do not for a moment believe that Mr.
Perley would willingly misrepresent or 
misquote, but are a little curious to know 
bow lie could have been led to make state
ments in his official report so far from, 
correct and so damaging to a new enter
prise, but promises much for the future 
export and import trade of our Western. 
Counties.

all different. Among them will be one packet 
each of WHITE RUSSIAN OATS, FOTLElt’S 
BRUNSWICK CABBAGE, (f<*r which de»l- 

CRYSTAL WHITti

and the amount thus realized is paid over 
to their heirs. This is a form of protection 
for person in advanced years only. Tin 
membership of this department is not 
large; hence the amount realised is not 
large, neither is the cost, but as tin- 
membership increases, the einouirt rea
lised will proportionately increase till tin- 
amount in this department will also In 
paid in full, which result will be attained 
at a date not far distant.

mèt in that year.
our numerous customers.
TO WHOLESALE BUYERS: wa£ beans, To. ^

Ah guvu t-tedti aa are grown anywhere, and 
which would eoht, eCiected from any of the 
fine catalogues now published, uvet two dol
lars. Try them.

1749, 
which his 
consisted of two

we offer special advantages, and invite 
their inspection.

gg^„ Homespun Cloth, Bocks and Mits 
taken in payment.males. He was 

married at that date, 
being most probably a 
to have remained in

JOHN II. KICKS. 
Bridgetown, N. 8. March 7th, 1881- 47tffi-ssioi a* persons, 

memorial exercises were held at Appleton 
which was liter-

bo never _ . ,
and died, leaving no descendants to inherit 
his property or his name. His real estate 
consisted of several blocks of land amount
ing to five thousand five hundred acres. 
This large estate was sold in 1782, to the 
late John Ritchie, grandfather of the Chief 
Justice of this Dominiou, for the sum of 
twenty pounds! Colonel Prince was the 
executor named in the will, but how that 
instrument directed the property to be 
disposed of I do not 

His heavy-silver f 
the possession of his locum tenens, the late 
Mr. John Rice, who many years after, sent 
the hilt to Boston, when he ordered it to 
to be melted up, and a set of heavy silver 
spoons to be made from it. These spoons, 
it is said, are yet in existence, and in the 
possession of ttie family. Another relic 
of the worthy old Colonel remains to this 
day, and in an excellent state of preser
vation ; it is a solidly constructed chest of 
drawers and secretary combined, in the 

It is at

Mr. Perley is made to state « that the 
wharf and wharehouse built are not of 
dimensions shown on tho plan, that the 
depth of water at pier bead at low tide is 
shallower than therein indicated, etc.

The original plan for which the work of 
the pier was advertised for tender was only 
450 feet, that is from the bridge at De lap’s 
store, so as to give a depth of 20 foot at
the front of the river at h*w water. The 
tenders were all rejected l>y the Directors, 
when they decided to build the pier by 
day's work, and extend it 199 feet inside 
the bridge to connect with tho branch of 
railroad, to allow for a double track of rails 
oi the whole length of the pier, as built, 
is of same width as original plan 50 feet* 
is 190.feet longer. The warehouse is 250 
foet long by?30 feet wide. When the deep 
water crib was sunk and ballasted, it was 
found that it did not give the depth of 
water at the west end of front required, 

quently another crib was placed out-

BEARD & VENNING/
Chapel, Harvard College, 
illy packed with admirers of the dead poet 
These exercises consisted of prayer, an 
eloquent address upon the life of the de
cayed by Prof. Everett, and singing by the 
Harvard Glee Club. The remains 
taken to Mount Auburn Cemetery for in
terment.

k£a Organ Cay1750, when he is funnd domic,led on one 
Of the block, of land granted to him ... 
that year, in till, county. F.ve hundred 

having the Allan, now Lequ.lle 
boundary, was long 

Here he built

New Advertisements.Our Accident department, (and it is to 
this the New York Underwriter and other 
papers ref r), has made the most remark
able progress ever known in th* history oi 
insurance, so mUch so, that it has aroused 
the auger of the New York Underwriter 
and other Insurance Journals, or in other 
words the old line companies, whose paid 
and servile instruments these papers are. 
The statement that even in this depart
ment only one third is paid is false ; there 
have been cases where parties have not 
been allowed for as many weeks disability 
as they have claimed. With many then* 
is a strong tendency to protract an accfo 
debt, but every honorable claim has been 
paid in full.

You ami all intelligent persons an

Notice to Builders.
QEALED Temlor», marked “Tender, for 
Q Chureb,” and addressed to A. B. STR0- 
NAC1I, Esq.. II. rgnretville, Annapolis Co., 
will be received till MONDAY, May 1st, 1882, 
at 12 o’clock noon, for the finishing of the in
side of the Baptist Meeting House at Mnrga- 
retville, contractor to furnish all material and 
finish the work by the first of September, 
next. Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender. Plans and 
specifications by architect can be seen »»t the 
office of A- B. Stronach, or copies of the same, 
approximately correct, can be had by addres
sing the undersigned.

By or 1er ol Committee,
Win. E.

river for its eastern
the Hour grant. BRIDGETOWN, : : : 3ST. Sknown aa

. house, the cellar of which ...................
The dwelling stood a little to 16 sou 
ward of that at present occup.ed by Mr. 

nice, (now 92 years of age,) whose 
the intimate friend, and some- 

, the locum tenons, of

know.
hilled sword went intostill remains jar (7. R. Hull, Gray ville, III., **>'■ -— 

« 1 have sold at retail price since the 4th 
of December last 156 bottless of Dr. T/to 
mas' Eclectric Oil, guaranteeing every bot
tle. I must say I never sold a medicine in 
my life that gave such a universal satisfac
tion. In my own ca-e, with a badly 
Ulcerated Throat, after a physician pendi
ng it for several days to no effect, the 

E'.lectric Oil cured it thoroughly in twenty- 
mur hours, and in threatened croup in my 
chi'dren this winter it never failed to re
lieve almost immediately.”

The attention of the publie i, rejpeotfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRsŒ-AIsrS
being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP I ELE

GANT IN BTYLK, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is no* 
canvassing the County, and will take orders lor instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

father was are now* times, in bis absence 
the grantee.

House of Assembly met in OctThe first , . .
1758, shortly after the fire of Louwburg, 
in which I have already said he acted a 

Tbia Assembly had been chosen by 
at large, and

style of our hundred years agone. 
present in the possession of Mr. John L. 
Rice, deputy sheriff, at Annapolis, where 
it may be seen. Mr. R. also Las the Ber
nard Commission, before referred to, in his 
possession.

I regret that I know so little of this 
man’s history, and that that little is so 
fragmentary! It would be very interest
ing to know the occasion of his last jour
ney from borne ; the place of his burial, to 
be able to measure the intineuce he exerted 
upon the society in which he moved 

of the most conspicuous figures, to

HALL.
Melrern Square, Mai eh 17th, 1882.— lmthe electors of the province

terminated with its only 
Hou*»e was called,

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

UËT In order to give a quietus to a 
hacking cough, take a dose of Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil llirv-e a day, or of timer if the 
cough spells render it necessary. Tills 
widely esteemed remedy also cures crick 
in the back, rheumatic complaints, kidne> 
ailments, pains, etc. It is used inwardly 
and outwardly.

USTIEW

Spring Goods ! !
its existence 
session. In 1759 a new

that underthi^system of protection,elected as the first
side which gave a front on the livi-r of 105 
feet aud 22 feet of water at lowest tides in the 
shoalest part where a ship's keel would 
when secured at the end of the pier.

That a large ocean steamer can securely 
lay afloat (even when the 
ice) at the pier, as now built, has been most 
amply ami practically tested by the steam
ship” Antilles,” which ship occupied the 
berth for a week, discharging and loading 

had the lowest

aware
large assets are not required, neither are 
the policy holders called upon to pay 
premiums to create those assets, but in
stead of our assets being less than $2,-

nud Colonel Hoar was
for the new county, in 

with Erasmus James Phillips, 
who served with him

N. B.—Strict ntienticn paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 
X. s! B. 0. Box 18.

FaCtoby At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed’s «Steam Furniture Manufactory.
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

representative 
conjunction
*l*o a military man— 
until the expiration of the Assembly 
o,I by the death of George II, in 1760. In

election which ensued in consequence 
1761, Joseph Winnlett and 

eleettîd, but

Now Opening :
.A.. ZEL STJLISPrinted, Grey ani Bleached Cotes,000 00 as your article represents, 

exact surplus, January 1st, 1892, for pro 
tection of members was $110,442.52. 1
do not consider it necessary in this article 
to deal with figure-», noith-ir will time 
space permit ; p-.uhaps I will have another 
opportunity of doing so, if so I shall glad
ly avail myself of it.

Yon intimate that we are doing some 
business in Annapolis (Jo., permit me to 

insurance

J. IP. BICE.Cause and Effect
The main cause of nervousness is indi

gestion., and that is caused by woakness of 
the stoiuauh. No one can have sound 
nerves ami good health without using Hop 
Bitters to a n-ngthen the stomach, purify 
the blood, and keep the liver and kidneys 
active, to c *rry of all tho poisonous and 
waste waiter of the system.—Adoance.

river has drift

ROTICE.
mnE Subscriber is ready to receive or 1ère 
-L for STONE CUTTING »nd PLASTER
ING. and also fvr GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, New toe Pip
pin, Sock and Canada Red. All erdors 
promptly attended to.

trace his footsteps year by year from bis 
arrival on our shores as a settler, aud to 
tie informed of a thousand other particulars 
which naturally suggest themselves. But 
at present, at least, we must be content 
with what wo do know, and patiently 
await further revelations concerning him.

TICKING,
MAT-CANVAS,

GRASS CLOTH,
FANCY SHIRTINGS,

ULSTER CLOTH,
FRILLINGS AND LACES. 

ALSO:

of that event,
Thomas Day, civilians, were 
in 1765, Colua. l Hoar was again cnoeen 
member fur the township »< Annapolis, 
■which he cont>w«d^o reptoaen* in «><■ 

Miperet’tkd^ VY STOCK.cargo at a time when we 
tides known in tira river for months, vi-i:

It i*
IbadtahHouse, un 

Wh< elock/a
In 17ti2\the Assembly 

which hvcAtue law, to est

16th, 17th and 18th January la-t. 
the company's intention to extend the 
deep water front of the pier on the east 
side, as suggest ai in Mr. Parley’s subse
quent report, dated 4tl. February, referred 

This with the

A Cross Baby. WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tfa bill, 

ghlitdi a Court ol 
r was appointed

Nethieg is so conducive to a man’s rc- 
for one

The Acadia Steamship Company. syou sir, that this form of COMPLETEassure
is meeting with unparalleled success. It 
has also received the endorsement of the 
highest Lite Insurance actuaries.

Eliser Wright, than whom a greater 
does not exist, says, “I consider one o( 

certificates of m imhership a-» fir

inaiuiug a bachelor as stopping 
night at the house of a inarrii-d friend and 
being kept awake for five or six hours by 
the crying of a cross baby. All cross and 
crying babies need only Hop Bitters to 
make them well and rootling. Young 
tuna, remember this.—Ed.

FOR SALE.Common Picas, and
Judgeship in tl^t Court, in which 

ïscïïïïiged hi»
J. & P. Coat's Spool Thread.From the Halifax Evening Mail of March 11.

Ottawa, March 10.—Sir H. Langevta 
laid on the table to-day correspondence 
relating to the construction of the Acadia 
Steamship Fier at Annapolis, and the esti
mated cost of work. It will be read with 
great interest by the people of the Annapo
lis Valley. The preliminary correspon
dence is mostly between Mr. Longley aud 
Sir H- Liagevin.. The Government pro
mised $15,000 towards tho pier 
the company was properly 
bail a steamer running, 
gevia is furnished with photographs ol 
pier and warehouse, the lie raid's descrip
tion of the formal opening with the list of 
shareholders of the company, showing the 

trade of the

TJ1IVE SECOND HAND LIGHT AME- 
_T Rican Harnesses.

Will be sold cheap.

s | £ Il I I Paradise, January 21st, 1882_______ ____

TRliSTTfHEES
WANTED.

OPRl’CE and PINE LOGS, all length» from 
ÎO 1« Up to 45 feet long, to be delivered at 
the .Steam Saw Mill at Bay View, Annapolis 
town. Apply to

■capacity he is said to have
with integrity and faithfulness. 

Ju igv. however, Mid he

to in this” Mail’s article, 
necessary mooring buoys in our harbors to 
enable large ships and steamers to turn 

our port will be

A very superior article for Machine
Balance of Spring Goods expected

shortly.
AT THE

B. STARR ATT.Not onlv as a 
make hi.nself of service in the community, 

active and leading part in the

at any stage of the tides, 
as safe for large ships an t our deep water 
pier accommodation as good as any in the 
Maritime Provinces, having the advantage 
of never being closed by ice, and always

superior in value to an insurance policy in 
an ordinary Insurance Coin pany .,r

M. T. Polk, Insurance Commissioner oi 
Tenu., says : ” It combines the cheapness
of co-operative societies with a strength.

and soundness heretofore un- 
life insurance.” Many other

HOUSE !lie took an
y -orsauiaalmn of the militia of tlyi county, 

and a deep interest in the cultivation of its 
Tho following letter, addressed to 

will show that it

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Ep scopal Church..........
Method ist ” ........
Baptist ” .........
Presbyterian •* .........
Roman Catholic Church 

every month.

.11 a. ra.,7, p. m.
11 n. m., 7. p ni. 
11, a. m, 7, p. m

............ Uncertain.

. ...4th Sunday of

f't 0RRESP0NDENCE solicited, and order»
VV taken from persons desirous in obtaining 
reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, 
profitable tor market or garden, uiz. : Stan 
dard Apple, Pear, Cherry. Plum and Quince.
Also—Dwarf Apple, Pear aad Cherry trees,
Grape vines. Currant and Gootberry bushes, 
as well as the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hsrdy keeping and upright ornamental tr^es, 
hedge plants, shrubs, Are. I am now prej ar- 
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or garden, as well 
as best method in obtaining sueh, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well k

Rochester Commercial Nurseries,
William S. Little, Esq., proprietor, 

ter. N. Y.
Ladies ordering .Jiardy “ Hybrid perpetual 

Roses,” roses for house culture, bedding 
plants, creeping vines, or groon house plants, 
ic., will receive them at a DISCOUNT
tail catalogue prices. - nwrRS Produce taken in exchange

Eli.iotts’ Hand Book for Frdtt g*°Jk®8 j f ot thfl Highest
supplied to those ordering trees, A»., at SOcts for COOtiS at tfie Ftlgne»
each, retail price, $1.00. Also-Emurra 
Laxdscapr Gardening, at $1.00 each, retail
^These'works will be found invaluable, giv
ing practical information on Fruit and hloral |
Culture, and well as for beautifying the hoine-
8t<Addres8 allcommunications.enclosing stamp 
for reply, to

8. C. PRIMROSE, M.
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.

will alao be taken at this

soil. easy of access.thi! Provincial Svfct'»ry, 
was usual Ivjjjkm* h 
com missions in the militia 
It is dated Annapolis Royal, August, 16th, 

« Sir, I hail the honor of receiving 
few lines from you, dated August 2nd

as soon as Mr. Perley thinks that the company 
should state the'terms on which they have 
obtained and hold the laud and wharf 

The Coin-

liis recommendation that security 
known in 
similar testimonies might bo given.

You condemn eo-operatil* life insurance,
or allow yourself to do so bv publishing 
un article from the New York weekly 
Underwriter. I need not inform yotir 
intelligent readers that this paper, and 
others of n similar class, are tho limipered 
advocates of the ” OUI Line” Co’s, and 

fnt ont of money dishonestly

ofgaiiizjd andwere issued.
Dec. 19th Lan- PRICESMotners 1 Mothers 11 Mothers III 

Are you diltirbci at night sail broken ol 
your rest bv » »iek child ,offering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth I 
If so eo at once and get a bottle of MrU*- 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relievo the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about 1». 
There is net a mother on earth who has ever 
useJ it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, aud relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription *-f one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a

THOS, S. WHITMAN. 
Feb 27th, 1882 —«it52.

privileges from D*dap & Co.
have obtained the valuable real

I^ 1763.^ si A
“ inclo.'ing a number of commissions for 

I was like-

LO WERpany
estate and water lots, in all about 7 acres 
by gift and purchase ell of wliieh

vryerf to the Company by deeds duly re
corded, giving tira-m unquestionable and 
undisputed titles, excepting only that 

60 feet by

WA1TTED.
has been THANSMART. ACTIVE MAN, to canvas» 

and work for tbe
“ the militia »d this county.
“ wiue desired to send Mr. Lovett's* name, 
44 who desires me instead of returning hi

ll is thanks to the Gov-

Agreat advantage to tbe export
tty ami is asked to famish mooring» 

The request for “STTUT77
LIFE and ACCIDENT

EVER!have grown 
taken from their Policy-holders.

I shall here at this time enter into no 
defence of co-operative life insurance—its 
endorsement by the best business men 
everywhere, and the spiteful animosity it 
has secured from tbe Old Line Companies 
is its best defence—but will content myself
with stating : the Mutual Bent fit Life Co. 
of Hartford is a co-operative society, but 
has a special fund to protect the 
ration. Under the “ Security Depo it” 

is. nlwolutv security, guaranteeing 
in case

buoys for the harbor.
$15,000 was referred to Chief Engineer 
Perley for his report ; ia which be quotes 
from tho Herald, and points out (1) that 
authorixed capital ($100,000) only 44,000 
had been subscribed, and only $13,200 
paid up by 195 shareholders ; (2) that the 
company has confined its operation» to 
simply chartering steamers aud building a 
wharf and warehouse ; (3) that ths site ol 
the wharf and railway track was a free 
gift ; (4) that the whole expenditure has 
only been $34,000, of which $26,000 
spent <#n the wharf, ?tc.

♦■at name, to return 
“ ernment for the honor designed him in 
“ giving him a Captain’s commission, but 

by reason of indisposition of hotly, he. 
»« begs to be excused.”

“ I am sorry one Captain Jabc* Snowf, 
of Granville, was neglected—one that was 

and behaved with

strip of the town marsh, say Please Call and Inspect.
which the branch to the1000 feet, over 

Windsor and Annapolis Railway runs, tbe 
veyanco of which was only delayed 

until the proprietor.» of said town marsh 
got an Act of L-gislatorc to enable them to 
a legal transfer of the property, which they 
have now obtained.

The steamship “Copia,1’ company's line 
loading in London,

INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Montreal, in the Western Counties. 
The Ssm is the only Company in

issuing unconditional Life Policies.
America

Market Prices.8i.ooo.ooo.
'•’m Perkins' Cramp and Pain Panacea, 

Curve and prevents Dysentery, Diarrhea, 
Cholera Morkua, Fever and Ague, Rheum
atism, Neuralgia, Diphtheria, InfluenM, 
Sore Throat, Difficult Breathing. Bowel 
Complaints, Looseness, Diarrhea, Cholera 
Mori ms, or painful discharges from the 
bowels arc stopped in 15 or 20 minutes by 
taking “ Perkins’ Cramp and Fain Pana
cea/ » Thirty or sixiy drops taken in half
a tumbler of hot sweetened water will in 
a few moments cure cramp», spasms, sent 
Stomach, heart-hunt, sick headache, colic, 
wind in the bowels and all Internal pains.

Travellers .honld always carry a bottle 
if “PERKINS’CRAMP a>o PAIN PAN
ACEA" with them ; a few<lrop« in water 
will prevent sickness or pain from change 
of wAtçr. . , .

Observe a fac simile of the manufactur
er's signature or. thb wrapper of every 
boittle wjtbout which none can l»e genu
ine Price 25 cents. Address B. F. PER
KINS, 197 King street, St. John N. B.

Life and Accident Assurancea Captain all last war, 
reputation.
Khali nominate for subalterns 
inc persons :-Captain Hall’s Company- 
William Graves and Benjamin Shaw ; for 

--------- •* Company-

desire IAccording to your
T. K. JENKINS, 

Halifax, N. S.
General Manager for Maritime Provinces,

protection to the last man even 
the company should fail. 1 hi» system. 
which is copyrighted in tbe United States 
is worked only by one other company 
there, the.Hartford Life and Annuity, one 
of the most popular of the Old Line Com- 
P’inies, who hi'S converted to our scheme 
nceived a right to work it. The sficcess 
of mat Company under this plan is un pa
rallelled in the history of Life Insurance. 
There is on» company beside in the 
the Dominion working it, located in 8t. 
John, N. B., and connected with them are 
tira best business men in the Province.

We have supplied a want long felt. 
nb»'-|ute security and insurance at actual

the follow-
(under charter), is uow 
ou her second voyage for Annapolis direct, 
and bring varan for account of St. John, 
Yarmouth , and lovai merchants, and lias a 
full cargo of over 8,000 barrels of apples 
already engaged for the home voyage.

Thos. S. Whitman, Secty.

W. M. TOPPER.
JAMES & ABBOT

Coiniiiissioa Lmnlier Merchants,
Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, 1881Captain

Samuel Wade and Paul Croker ; and for 
, Abner Morse 

I would take the 
Mr. Oldham

(5) that the
stock is almost entirely held by the resi*» 
dents ot>Annapolis County, and that the 
j£ 10,000 worth of stock spoken of as being 
subscrilKid in Loudo-i was not taken up ;/
(6), that the expenditure of the Company 
to 15tU Deco mb*'t last was $34,000, and 
cash received from shareholders was $13,- 
200, leaving an indebtedness of $10,800 to 
Ik* covered by the amount asked from tbe
Government ($15,000), and balance from ===== " «»*■ .ho„„
future calls on «lock « other sources ; (7), H" EmTOK : |J£i!n!L .Iocs not co’st
mat the wharf and warehouse bailt are not Mr. 0 dr «Vs Notes on A,inaPolls Rg ,h„ „|d, whOa the payments may
of dimensions shown on the plan, and the History have been of interest to m iny, ^ made by installant», thus bringing
depth of water at pier head, at low tide, especially those who remember the insurance within tbe reach of
is "shallower than thereon indicated ; and circumstances as related by their lilji’^”|’u*"ibte from the last item ia Farmers’ Market, Halite*,
farther, that an extension of this wharf is lathera. article that it must have been written c. c
required to accomodate vessels and to en- ,tory is told by James Rug. by some iasnrasre £ark who ■£*•«» £. ®J|!”rv“ •• ’ 14 s» 17 Small Pork,’

their safety; (8), it is therefore ^grandson of the Brigadier1. XttSST'ïï ...
questionable whether the company k 10 brother about the Brigadier while the ^,allce to all persons seeking il”,"r: p2m6e do . 22 % 76 Beef, F «tr., 5» 8 6th day May, A. D., 1382.
lar established as to guarantee the contin- Boston. He, being a,ice, to .leal with some agent of the “ Old 45 Beef, an font, 55 0 ,he following valuable Property situate .t
nance of tnffic thus commenced, and ' Line” companies. . choice Turkey, 15 Lambs, 6 5 7, oiemenl», in the County of Annapolis the
u ' , ,ho 4l a 000 or desirous of improving the stock ot tne ,Vrmit CIO also, Mr. Editor, in closing Fair tu good, I2»u'Mutton, 65 , ,Bme being tbo property formerly ocsupied by

-company‘.imuid’, or P-. ^Tbu^ H^YaTiemÎ ^T““° H y^'-Tsh "lo ^ in" SSÏ ÎÎÎS5S!*" S^RM i2r “
shouid not, show, either WPV- » Ve|.mont wUo had one also, actual cost, if yon wish .0 be protected Chick.-., 80 5 6. Jowls, saiukod, 7 # #  ̂ tu“d.d“i M.-w, :
^«i^TZf L. .tiLT ^,1, They were going to exhibit them at the wish ,0 ^ «0 ^ ^ Ï

y irn " Hie undertaking • and also Boston Annual Fair. His friend came vimr heirs m the event of yonr death, th_ y h yf ,. 14 a 15 Cheese, fiioty., J0S11 8i,„re road. «0 called, thence easterly along
good faith in the underta g , ita animftl and was tbe full amount of your insurance policy paid 10 512Cheese, dairy, 6510 „„id Anthony Potter's land, eros.mg he
to state the terms upon which they have with P . . n without being threatened with legal pro- 8 | brook at a poplar stump blazed, thence south-
obtained and hold the lands, and whaif Brigadier s guest over babbalh. un In forced to a compromise. Hoary Mes, Pork, per bbl., $20.00 5*00.00 erly three rods, thence easterly to the^dive

. -f which Sabbath morning at churoh time the ,f v(,„ wish to be relieved from paying J ... '* 20.00 5 00.00 8jon l„,e between tho said Anthony Potter
privileges from Delap k Co, of «UCI tn order that «25 000 aHlariee from building million £?*„ .. 14.00 5 16.00 and lands formerly owned bv Bcnja.nm Chute
Arm Lawrence Delap is the manager of Brigadier fe g dollar marble palace» for insurance offices Parsnips.per bbl., i-50 tlienee toutherly at right angles with said
the company and builder of the wharf and after all -bad gone to church he could d^ ^ ^ Pr h|l|f „ rat,llon dollar» to Apples, per barrel, «J % ^ ‘Drae'u'otter's
warehouse ; also, wl,ether the steamers carry out a desire to see the two am- furnish the same, and from paying cnor- Bernas, 0|)_ gnokli ,.M 5 2.75 lsnd-to ths Shaw ro

have been maia fight. After his family and hia m0u8 sums to the New York ueeitiy - t . 8 00_ UâVi 16.00 S 12.00 northerly tbe se-eral couraes »f
r- ho/4 ffnnp he removed the gate Underwriter and other kindred papers t » the place of beginning, containing twenty-five
friend bad gone, be 6 bolner up the Old Line Companies, then The above may be relied on, as it is ^ more or with all the privileges and
that separated the two bulls and stood inRure in the Mutual Benefit Life Co. of corrected every week by Witaox Eaton, Co t=neDCea to the same belonging or in
bv in sen the result. As would be lfnrtford, Connecticut. mkul Mabxit, Haurax. e,,, wise appertaining, saving and reservi
expected they clinched ; but the stran- Thanking yon, Mr. Editor, for the apace u-------------------Jl------------------------------— a public road leading through said land
ger was too much fur the Brigadier s so kindly allotted me, XÆôXXÎ XgÔS- ’ tl;u premises are a comfortable Dwel-

Berwick, March 22nd, 1882. ÎTJw’lZ! A * llTo’iltart Kali Alsô-An exeell.ntGrist Mill on the premi-
Isaiah Wallace, A. M., Mr. Uiinci i nan running two sets of stones
Bogart and Miss Licv Ellis, both of with R oupplj of whter capable of driving'said 
Karedale. mill the entire year.

ST8VBN30N—Bbothehs — On the 22nd Mar., TERMS of sale made known on application 
by the same, Mr. John Stevenson, of *« •**.»»•$. »»•« undereicncd. Possewuou
Boston, and Miss Emma J. Brothers, of 
Granville.

Wright—Mauho.—Bv Rev. J. M. Parker, 
on tho 19th last 
Clemen tsport, 1
FI Ida A. Mating, all of Clements Vale.

SCHOONER FOR SALE.Captain Evan’s Company,
And Joseph Bw. 
liberty of recommending 
■Gatei*, iu the room of Captain Lovett.

enumerations of the town-

HE subscribers offer for sol» the schooner 
lying at Mills’ Wharf. 

. Granville Ferry. Registered tonnage 28, four 
1 years old next spring. Will be f*eld on rea- 

with rigging and fittings com
plete. For further information apply to 

J. LONG MIRE. Bridgetown, 
or HIRAM LONGMIRE, Young's Cove.

T13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A. Orders 
ORt ce. “ ION A,” now

TO LO-AlsT!Consignmeats and correspondence solicited.
Cash advances made on consignments. n241y ln Annapolis County, at 6 per cent, on

estate security, a large sum of
(Slamspoadiencc: real «enable termsIn the census 

ship of Annapolis male in 1707, his house
hold is said to have embraced five indi
viduals—four males and ole female, that 
is a housekeeper, and three farm servants.

all of American or elJ colonial

"V" aluable MOÏTÏÏÏ,We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondunts. • Feb. 6th, 1882.--nlti 2m

PROPERTY!
For Sale!

in large or small amounts. Addros?.
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, <fcc.
42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S j

under this f«»rra 
onu half as much Cheap Cash Store.

Middleton Corner. 
LARRIGANS, JWmSINS!

Tiiey were 
birth. His farm stock in that year corn- 

thirteen horses, eighteen oxen, o43]
jirised

_ twenty-three cows, twuntys-even young 
” .cattle, aud one hundred aud sixty sheep;

hundred bus- Hew Store,person» of
mHE undersigned, the Committee on Ten- JL decs and Public Property tor tho Muni
cipality of Annapolis, offer at Private Sale upmid bis farm produced 

hels of rye, twenty-two of barley and 
twenty of oats with ten bushel.» of peas 

that the old bachelor geutle-

80 y 
809* 

50 @ 55 SATURDAY, Just received a lot of
1 AYER’S OIL TANNED. WATERPROOF
MEN’S LARRtCANS, 

Aden’s Moccasins,
Boys’ Moccasins,

Which ffe will sell very low for Cash.
| Also-ONE CASK

Amber Syrup,

Mlmid bran8, so
was really a farmer.

That Hoar resided in Annapolis,
stationed there in connection with

Mew Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

or that

its defence in 1759, is made certain by the 
following incident recorded in 
History of tbe Indian and French Wars.”

“ On the 33th of June, 1759, a party of 
4» the enemy, in the night, at Annapolis 
” Royal, came and drove away twelve head 
4< of cattle which were missed in the morn- 
41 mg. Colonel Hoar}, with a party, was 
<i ordered to pursue them, which they did, 
“ and about five in the afternoon overtook 

which a smart skirmish

Tbe said property 
c village» Niles” rilUE subscriber having just completed the 

JL enlargement of his pi omises respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and varied

Dry Goods, Groceries. Boots & Shoes, F I Q l| I" & M @ BI
Especial attention iff incited to om of the i « >WWI Vk «HIV»!

LARGEST STOCKS of Boots *nd Shoos to be j very low for Cash,
found Hillside of the Cities, nnd .t prices ih.it | \YANTED—Hoteespnn. Seeks, 
defy competition. Ladres’ and Misses Tine t Cordwood, Shingles, Ac., fi 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. |

Ladies’ nnd Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers. chan 
Also, Crockery, Tinwnre. and everything 

found in a well stocked country
Always on hand. Flour, Meal, Lline.. MiddIetvn- Fob. 4th. 1682.

NHH.OIO.. ai price, a. low a. *•*« —------------——----—---------- 1

D iTTelmy intention ,o advertise impnssi- , NOW, Will YOU Bite!
eible prices, but a comparison of prices is ecr- 
ally invited. Close cash buyers will 8nd it to | 
their advantage to give roe a coll.

WANTED—100 d«z. Good.llome-kmt socks, . 
at 25c. per pair ; gcod double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60o. per lb; Cloth, butter, ,eggs, at j 

market rate — also, Lumber,

1
Yarn. Bnt- 
>r which we

pay tho highest market price in ex- 
;e for gtioda.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.ngthem, upon aforesaid, thence 
said road toretreated“ ensued, and the enemy soon

nd left the cattle ; they rallied again,but 
again forced to retreat. It raining 

men being much

chartered by the company 
chartered for regular and continuous ser

in a s.ubse-
” a
“ were
»» very hard, and
« i fatigued, and having little or no pro- 
». vision, thought it best to return, which 
t. they did accordingly. In the morning 
h a fresh party took oat upon the pursuit, 
u and quickly came in sight of them, upon 
u which the enemy fled, leaving the cattle 
“ which they had recovered after our 
». men’s retiring, leaving behind them 
u gome camp kettles, ammunition aud pro- 
u visions, with a hat with a ball hole through 

sf »» the crown of it, an handkerchief and several
* “ pieces of linen with much blood on them. . .

..Upon the whole the behaviour of the charge on the Dominion Treasury.

“ officers, and especially that of the princi- 
” pal commander, Colonel Hoar, and the 
“ provincials, all deserve high applause, 
u except an ensign worthy to remain name- 
» ie8S} whose life was so dear to him that 
• he could not bear tint thought of death,
“ and therefore left hi» party, and ran 
u back to the garrison, upwards of fourteen 
« miles is a short space of time. ”

This relation incidently fixes the locus 
of the fr»y reported to have been not far 

the scene of that other, less succohh-

vice or merely for the trip, 
quent report dated 4th February last, Mr. 
Perley poiuts out that tbe-pier requires to 
be dredged and that an extension of 50 
feet westerly and 100 feet easterly is ab
solutely necessary, thus involving a large 
expenditure"to complete the 
first designed. He recommends that the 
whole of the $15,000 be not paid until 

has fully completed the

•"’d A FEW FIRST-CLASS

SLEIGHS !
for sale. Apply immediately to

JOHN HALL,
n42tf Lawrencetowirw

at 25c 
Yarn, at 6 _ 
the highest mar 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

the Brigadier
off with the pitch fork; but the bull 
turned on him and followed him very

sc:-«isn:
the front parlor. There, seeing him- oft, e xjixl-atl Suites Government is most 
self reflected in a tine large mirror, widely known. But quite as wvll known 
dashed at it and shattered it to pieces.
This so enraged the Brigadier that he his favorjto study have given him an nl- 
cot his rifle and shot the animal dead, most national reputation. On a recent 
When the church-goers returned, one lecture through the Northwest the Profea- 
WBen 1 b , . sor had a narrow escape from the serious
bull lay dead in the yard, the o ier, ^ consequences of a sudden and very danger- 
the parlor.—So ends the story of one of olie illness, the particulars of which ho
ihe Brigadier's charges and retreats. * thus refers to : “ The day after concluding _At Phinnev Cove, Mar. 19th of
the Brigadier B o g my course of lectures at Unrllngtoa, Iowa CsJSUOXS^. a o( Johll „nd

o-.i the 21»t of December last, T was seised ^liL Crirauious, aged 1 year and 10
with a sudden attack of neuralgia in the ’ *
chest, giving me excruciating pain and al- ' _ „ , XTo_h tll. ,
most preventing breathing. My pnlse Smrr.-At Dalhousle, Mareh the Hth, 
usually 80, lell to 35 ; intense nausea of Mrs. Martha Shipp, aged 86 years, 
the stomacli succeeded and a cold, clammy Yarmouth paper please copy, 
sweat covered my entire body. The at- Troop.—At Granville, on the 25th Inst.,
tending physician could do nothing to re- 5|r. Eugene P. Troop, aged 60 years. for the conveyance 
Ilevc me. After suffering for three hours I M0R8e —At Paradise on 24th inst., Susan- 8ix times per week each way, 
thought—as 1 had been using St. Jacobs ntt wife 0f Mr. Martyn Morse, aged 68 ITINQSTON STATION & MELVERN SQUARE 
Oil for good effect for rheumatic pains—I vuW.g. undër u proposed contract for four ydars, from
would try it. I saturated a piece ot flannel c„ ey __At clarence, on the 25th inst., the igt July, next.
large enough to cover my chest, with the . ,|ft dau„hler 0f Mr. Hicks Chesley, Printed notices containing further *«&«**' 
Oil, and applied it. The relief was almost * ’ j* ti M to conditions of proprosed Contract
in stall taneous. In one hour I was entirely «ged 41 years. may be seen, aud blank forms offender may
free from pain and would have taken the Bust.—At the residence of his son-in-law, y„bt„ined at tbe Post Office» nt tungsten 

™ n to™,r»,i’aI,mi.ume„t that nigh, in a J. 8- Holyoke, E^ Kingscl.ir York nr M.iv.ru Square, or at th. ofiioe of
neighboring town had my friends not dis- County, NL1‘-’,on ,t «>• «taenb,r-
snaded me As it was. I took the uigbt Lawrence Rent, aged 83 years, torn at
tmlu for ray home, to St. Louis, nnd have Wilraot, Annapolis County N. 8 but
not been troubled aince.’ -St. L<m, I'o*- ’b»")1 >™rs a resident of .Sew Bruns
Dt,pitch. wu-,k’

wharf as at

J. H. CHUTE. Administrator's Notice.*f vwith
mill the entire 

TERMS of s 
to either of the undersigned, 
given immediately.

Weather Wisdom.
n40tf Take Not ice ..that all persons indebt ed to the 

late Jain es McKenzie, of St. Croix Cove, Grat- 
villo, deceased# «re requested to make imme-

Jany. 16th, 1882.
tho company 
structure and that the placing ot mooring 
buoys is essentially the duty of the harbor 
authorities and should not be made a

Farm fo âiate payment to me, aud those to whom he is

HE Subscriber offers fer sale a New Form indebted are requested to render their *e- 
situnte on bnoK road, Granville, con- oounts duly attested within twelve months 

sistinz of about one hundred acre» of good from dato hereb 
Land of which about 40 acres are cleared. A i 
SMALL DWELLING MOUSE is on the j

premie. ? . of by pr><Ate sale befi>re the

SEHEHEBaiFlour and Meal.
the terms of sale will be made known. I

J08EFII H. GRAVES.
Granville. March 5th, 1882.—4it51______

A. VIDltO, )
S.E. BENT,* \

BUCKLER.) 
Bridgetown, March 21st, lbS2.

rrCommittee.
JOS.

WHITMAN MCKENZIE,
Administrator. 

Dated 9th March. A. I>., 18s2.—Imo pd

, at the parsonage. 
Ward 8. Wright and Journal.

To the Eiitor of the Herald.]
Si*,—The “ Mall” of the llth inst., 

under heading of special despatch from 
Ottawa, March 10th, purporting to give 
the correspondence relating to the con
struction of the Acadia Steamship Com
pany's Pier at Annapolis, as laid on the
table of tbe House of Commons by Sir H. Dun Sut,—
Langevin, and the Chief Engineer Periey's j perceive in the editorial department of 
reports with his quotations from the y0ar paper of tile 15th inst., a stricture 
“ Herald” of the I6tb December last. against co-operative life insurance in

The despatch makes Mr. Perley state or general, but aimed more especially against 
quote as follows : — That on the 15th ; the Mutual Benefit Life Co. of Hartford, 
December last tbe expenditure of this Conn. As I am appointed special agent 
Company was $34,000 ; and caslt received (l>r this Company for the Maritime Pco- 
from shareholders, $13,000 ; leaving an ,inces, I trust that, in justice to myself as 
indebtedness of $20,800 to be covered by W„H as the Company for which I work, 
amount asked from Goverumenn $15,000, yoa will allow my reply a space in your 
and balance from future calls on the com. vftinable paper
pany, etc., etc. occupy as short a space as possible.

I have not a copy of the*'Herald1’ from The first count charges this company 
which these1 quotations are said to be with paying only one third of the amount 
mud ' 1 can ire.rdiy believe such a state-1 promoted—this is absolutely false, there

Dea.ti3.3-

MAIL CONTRACT! _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Cl BALED TENDERS, addressed t- tbo CC -|—> T TT H Ï 
O Poet Master Uen.ral, will be received nt " 3 1 I V
Ottawa until Noon, on

' “ ■ ja ■■ ■■ Ü KiTJirn

JOHN H. FISHER, wholesale or retail.
merchant tailor»

-WX70ULD respectfully notify the public ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEX 
thatwhen they desire te find h m ou IN EXCHANGE? SUCH AS WOOD,

for the “BLUE oiunD, .....
One Door West of the Intereelonial Hotel. BUTTElt F.OGS, RYE stp.w, 

FIRST-CL.4SS CLOTHS always on hind BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.
and arriving wtekly. FITS nr. ga.rante.J

(To the Editor of the Monitor.) rpHE Subscriber ha» ;» large eonsigmrent of 
_1_ FLOUR, CORN MBAL and OAT MEAL 
which ho offers for sale at

LOW BATES,FRIDAY, 14TH APRIL,
of Her Majesty's Mails, 

betweenul fight, which occurred nearly fifty years 
before, al Bloody Creek, 1711, where the 
English were obliged tq> surrender en masse 
to their wily, and remdreeless foes after 
they hrul been ambushed by them sue' 

third of their num-V ctisafolly^tBud hail 
her killed and I will endeavour to every time and

“ Don't You Forgat It. P. NICHOLSON.CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
Post Office Inspector.

£ 3U51

* Tho fi-her of the late Colonel Phineas
^ f The décend-.nts of this gentleman arc to 
fee found iSiHeens and Shelbourno Counties

n' J 1

Br'.dgctiiwn^ Jaçusgy 25th, IS&IPost Orne» I'spkctob's Ofuck, 
! BsUfax, 3rd March, 1882.

38Ü1.Bridgetown, Dec 1st l
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